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Hello Neighbours!
With spring in its early days I hope you enjoy our 8th issue of the Sheridan Times.
2010 was another busy year in the Homelands with the start of annual traditions and the continuation of established
ones. Several streets - Barnstone and Belfast - had street parties with others now busy planning ones for 2011. If
you’re interested on how to run your own street party, let us know. It’s easy and a great way to meet and re-connect
with neighbours.
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Shakespeare in the Park had its 2nd successful year performing in Thornlodge Park to a crowd of over 400 residents
and returned in the winter with the classic “A Christmas Carol” to entertain residents at Sheridan Park Public School.
The Humber Valley Shakespeare troop is coming back this summer. Check for details in this issue.
We are very excited about the re-opening of the David Ramsey Pool set for July 9th. The Mayor will be there and
we are planning a special day for residents (details are on page 19 of this issue of Sheridan Times).
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Thornlodge Park is an integral part of our community and SHORA has been working with the City to maximize its
potential for all residents. This year we installed an outdoor skating rink and, thanks to Board member Andrew
Tamburello and his volunteers, it was a success in spite of the wonky weather and we received positive feedback.
Like most things these initiatives are driven, managed and made possible by volunteers so let us know if you can
donate a few hours to helping flood and manage the rink next winter.
The cover picture and others sprinkled throughout the magazine are from our neighbourhood, of which we are all
proud. We want to encourage that pride and welcome you to share your Homelands pics for use in the Sheridan
Times and on our website. We welcome all subjects from gardens to kids playing ball hockey, to a special birthday
party in the backyard. Don’t be shy - send us your pics with details of who or what’s in them!
I would like to thank our team of canvassers who diligently collect SHORA’s annual membership dues which helps
to keep us going working for the residents and community. We truly could not exist without you or our canvassers.
Our goal is to have a canvassing representative from each of our 47 streets to make the duty easier. Please let me
know if you can donate a few hours as one of our canvassers. It’s another great way to get to know your neighbours.
You can do your street or another one - we’re not picky!
I am excited about the planned re-design of our website, www.shora.ca. Our next issue of the Sheridan Times
newsletter will have details of an exciting new contest involving the SHORA website. Stay tuned.
Finally I would like to thank my fellow members of the SHORA executive for the continued dedication, enthusiasm
and passion they bring to their roles. We all realize that we are truly lucky to live in such a unique community.
As always we are interested in hearing from you. Please do not hesitate to contact me or any member of the Board
should you have questions or concerns. We even enjoy compliments.
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Best Wishes,
Charles Thornton, President

ARTISTS

ACTIVE IN THE COMMUNITY

Making a Difference in Mississauga
By Marg Sprague
As affluent as it is, Mississauga is still home to
need. But one of the city’s greatest features is the
heart of its people.
For almost 30 years now, about 700 Mississauga
residents have been involved in a ministry called
Caring & Sharing. It is a faith-based community
network whose members provide and deliver
healthy food to families and individuals who, for
any number of reasons, are not getting the
nourishment they need.

alternatives are offered to cover cultural preferences
and health or allergy needs.
Caring & Sharing protects the privacy of both
recipients and donors. Those giving are asked to
drop off one or two items each week to a convenient drop-off house near where they live. Members
are asked to buy the item(s) with as much care as if
they were shopping for their own families. Within
48-72 hours the food order is delivered by a volunteer to the recipient’s home.

Sheridan Spotlight
is on:
HORIZONS
By Bernie Fishbein
Sheridan Homelands is more than just a quiet tree-lined suburb where people keep the lawns neatly trimmed thanks
to Horizons, a locally-grown post-hardcore band growing its name on the Web and in clubs.
A five-piece band that writes its own songs, Horizons is made up of Ben Zamora (guitar, vocals), Doug Meadows
(guitar), Cam Ridgeway (drums), Borys Petriczko (bass), and Chris Cosentino (singer).
Zamora, Meadows, and Petriczko all grew up and live in the Homelands.

Clients are identified and referred to Caring & Sharing by local social services agencies. Many have
been struggling at or below the poverty line to
keep food on the table because, faced with a
crisis such as illness, job loss or marriage breakdown, they must often choose between paying the
rent or buying food for their families.

Caring & Sharing is always looking for new members willing and able to help people in their community. The time and money commitment are small
compared to the impact on recipients and their families: just knowing there are people in their community who care and are prepared to share with them
helps to instill faith and confidence in their futures.

Once accepted by Caring & Sharing, individuals
and families are given options from a food list that
includes fresh produce, dairy products, meats,
poultry, fish, breads and basic necessities such as
laundry soap. Caring & Sharing ensures that

Church group and service organizations can learn
more about Caring & Sharing, its mandate, participation and outcomes by contacting:
Marg Sprague at (905) 855-8685, or by email at
margsprague@rogers.com

Caring & Sharing
in Mississauga

Although they’ve only been together since Nov 2009, Horizons has already toured extensively in Ontario and Quebec. Their most recent tour included shows in London, Kitchener, Gatineau, Montreal and Cornwall. Their first fivesong EP ‘Its All Worth Reaching For’, recorded at Sundown Studio in Guelph, will be released in March. Single
songs are now available for download on iTunes.
With the release of their first EP and extensive touring, the group’s name is expanding to the … ah … horizon, with
a large and growing following on the Web. Their first recorded song, “Royalties”, and their video “Pursue and
Aspire” have had more than 320,000 hits on You Tube. Additional information about the band can be found online
at www.myspace.com/horizonsontario

2010 Holiday House Decorating Contest Winners
Once again the dynamic (Royal LePage Real Estate) duo of Karen Burns and Wendy Walker were delighted to co-sponsor
the 2010 outdoor “Holiday House Decorating Contest” with the Sheridan Homelands Ratepayers’ Association (SHORA).
Beautifully decorated homes were on every street in our neighbourhood, making it a destination area to enjoy festive lights.
Congratulations to everyone for their efforts! On a wonderful wintry afternoon in December, SHORA President Charles
Thornton accompanied Wendy and Karen to congratulate the top three finalists awarding prize money to the winners.
• First prize ($300): Jerome and Josephine Guild, Jenner Court
• Second prize ($150): Miroslaw Kalamarz, Thornlodge Crescent
• Third prize ($75): Jeremy and Eugenia Brown, Belfast Crescent
As in past years, prize winners are not eligible for to claim cash prizes for the three following years.
There were many honourable mentions as well: 2599 Kenna Court, 2254 Malden Court, 2097 Perran Drive, 2636 Comet
Court, 2606 Cushing Road, 2267 Belfast Crescent, 2682 Kinnerton Cres., 2688 Kinnerton Cres., 2631 Pinkwell Drive, 2745 Barnstone Cres., 2650 Thorn Lodge Drive, 2482 Frankfield Road, 2445 Homelands Gardens, Units 6 & 7, 2472 Homelands Drive,
2566 Homelands Drive, 2877 Hollington Cres., 2409 Speyside Drive, 2014 Waycross Cres.
On behalf of the SHORA Board of Directors, we wish to congratulate the winners and thank everyone for helping to make
ours a great neighbourhood, especially Karen and Wendy for their support. We encourage all to participate and look forward
to seeing your unique and astounding efforts next year!

A Homelands resident prepares for a delivery.

ENTERTAINMENT

Back by popular demand:
Humber River Shakespeare Co.`s

TheComedy ofErrors
They don`t write them used to, and they sure don`t
perform them like they should.
Unless it’s the Humber River Shakespeare Company
doing … ah … Shakespeare.
Yes, the actors are coming back to Sheridan Homelands
this summer doing one of the Bard`s biggest hits:
The Comedy of Errors.
Pandemonium takes place when two sets of identical
twins are separated during a shipwreck. Now, years later,
both sets of twins appear in the same town and hysterical laughter ensues as servants mistake masters, doctors
mistake patients and wives mistake husbands.
The Comedy of Errors is a fast paced comedy taking you
on a roller coaster ride of mistaken identity leading to
seduction, arrest, infidelity, beatings, theft and general all
round madness.
Bring your friends, your family, a picnic, and a chair or
blanket and prepare for an adventure in the park!

July 20-22 at 7 p.m.
Thorn Lodge Park
Watch for signs in the neighbourhood, or visit the
Sheridan Homeowners` Ratepayers Association
(SHORA) website at: www.SHORA.ca.
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Last July 400 Homelands residents enjoyed
THE TAMING OF THE SHREW!

A Hug in Every Stitch!

LOCAL HEROES

Door Prizes and Treats!
Activities run 2-4 pm, near the Food Court
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Kids’ Club!

Join the Sheridan
Shrimps, free monthly
activities for children
ages 4 - 12
For details visit www.sheridancentre.ca
and click on the Kids’ Club logo

CUT HERE

Ê

2225 Erin Mills Parkway, Mississauga, just north of the QEW
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By Shirley Secor and Kathleen Jay

Often, during times of crisis or illness, when
people rally around those in need, the simple,
little things can be missed. But it can also be
those little things that mean a lot.

Hospital for special care nursing and renal dialysis patients; Watline Renal Dialysis Unit; the
Open Door, and; Ian Anderson House (on Winston Churchill Blvd.) palliative-care residence.

Lorene Holmes, of Sheridan Homelands, is the
former president and current donation chair of
an amazing non-profit organization called
“Angel Hugs” whose goal it is to provide some
of those “little things” to people in times of
emotional need.

If you have an interest in knitting and/or crocheting and want to put your talents to use bringing
comfort to those in need of some, or if you’d like
to contribute financial or material support, please
contact:

“Angel Hugs” began in 1998 as a grassroots
group of women who enjoyed knitting and crocheting. Wanting to contribute to their community, they began donating ‘caring creations’ to
social services agencies and groups. By word of
mouth their numbers increased where now
about 60 men, women, and teens - ranging from
ages 15 to 90 – make items like scarves, hats,
sweaters, and blankets for donation. The group
meets monthly from September to June. Members provide their own yarn and complete the
work in their own homes or place of choice.
Supplies may be provided for those who request them.

Marianne Wilson at (905) 569-9209.
Their web site is www.ANGELHUGS.CA.

Over the past 12 years, many unique and
handmade gifts have provided warmth,
comfort and hope after suffering trauma or
serious illness. In 2009 alone, Angel Hugs
members made and donated 3,373 handmade items to organizations and agencies, and more than 20,600 since 1998.
Among the recipients are: Interim Place
shelter for women; Best Start, which
assists new arrivals to Canada; Trillium
Hospital special care nursing patients
and premature babies; Credit Valley

% '+" %( "))( ,"+
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For more infomation go to www.ANGELHUGS.CA.
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Spread the bloom:

EVENTS

Second annual (perennial) plant swap
2342 Pyramid Crescent, Mississauga.
Saturday May 14th, 11:00 AM and 5:00 PM.
You reap what you sow, and share what you grow at the Pyramid Crescent perennial
plant swap.
Last year, 28 Homelanders brought cuttings from their garden beds to exchange with
other green thumbs at the plant swap on the crescent. This year they hope to attract a
larger crowd to make the event more … ah … fruitful.
The rules are simple: bring four cuttings from your perennial beds and take any three
others home. Bring five and take home four. Bring six and leave with five, etc.
Don't have any perennials ready to subdivide yet? No problem. Extras are made
available for new gardeners who don't yet have a perennial bed established. Come and
enjoy a hamburger or a hot dog as well as meet some of the other plant lovers in the
Homelands.
Larry Adelbert, a Master Gardener, will be on site to answer your questions. You can
also enter the "What would you do with this mess?" contest, and take in other surprises.
So come and get your hands dirty!
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YOUR COMMUNITY EVENTS CALENDAR

Do you have a plan for who
and what you leave behind?
Will your family be well taken care of? Will your estate be drastically slashed by tax that could
have been avoided? Will the lack of a well-thought-out plan bring chaos and added pain to your
loved ones at an already stressful time? Estate planning is a dynamic process. At different stages
of your life, your situation and goals will change. Let us review your plan to ensure it reflects your
wishes, minimizes tax and provides for a smooth transfer of your estate. So you can
make the most of what you leave behind.

April 21, Thursday 8:00 pm
“ITALIAN LAKE DISTRICT” A film documentary presented in
person by Stan Walsh. Auditorium, Port Credit Secondary School,
70 Mineola Road East (South of QEW – East of Hwy 10/ Hurontario)
www.rotary7080.org/mississaugawest or call (905) 822-7689

Live your dream.

Your Guide to Estate Planning

Live your dream.

Take action today to enjoy peace of mind. For our FREE Guide to Estate Planning
or a review of your plan, please contact:

Naguib Sami Kerba, CFP, EPC
Certified Financial Planner & Branch Manager
Tel: (905) 274-0004 Web: www.nskerba.com
1093 Lakeshore Road East, Mississauga, ON L5E 1E8
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May 14, Saturday 6:00 pm
Lobster Fest - All you can eat Lobster supporting the two
Mississauga hospitals. St. John's Hall on Stavebank Road, (South
of The Queensway and Mavis Road). www.rotary7080.org/mississaugawest for reservations call: (416) 807 3075
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May 30 - Last day for submission of articles to the SHERIDAN
TIMES summer issue.
July 9, Saturday
Official opening of the NEW David Ramsey Swimming Pool
www.shora.ca
July 14, 15, 16, and 17
Mississauga Rib-Fest – Celebration Square- in front of City Hall
From 1:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. – Sunday 1:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
www.mississaugarotaryribfest.com
July 20, 21 & 22 - 7:00 pm
“Comedy of Errors” – Thorn Lodge Park by the Humber River
Shakespeare Company. www.shora.ca

Canadian Cancer Society

6th Annual Spring Garden Tour
Georgetown Dufferin Peel Unit

Featuring lovely gardens in the
Lorne Park area of Mississauga

Sunday May 29, 2011 - 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Advance tickets $15.00 available at:
Battaglia’s Lorne Park Marketplace, 1150 Lorne Park Rd.
Crafted Décor, 232 Queen St. S. (Streetsville)
Herridge's Fruit Market, 780 Southdown Rd.
Or on-line at www.cancer.ca/georgetowndufferinpeel
Day of Tour $20.00 available in parking lot of
Tecumseh Public School, 1480 Chriseden Drive
For advance tickets or further information please contact the
Canadian Cancer Society, 2227 South Millway, Suite 202,
Mississauga, ON, L5L 3R6 (905) 608-8411 or on-line at
www.cancer.ca/georgetowndufferinpeel
All proceeds will be donated to the
Canadian Cancer Society

Your 2011 Sheridan Homelands

Ratepayers’ Association (SHORA) Board
publisher of Mississauga Life magazine after spending
much of his career in media/communications as a television
director and producer. Mike is a familiar face at the many
community-based organizations at which he volunteers
including the Mississauga Residents Association Network
(Miranet), Scouts (Beavers and Cubs), Sheridan Baseball
Association, Thorn Lodge School Council and the Mississauga South Conservatives. His interests include photography, community politics and reading.
Bernie Fishbein, Director
Miranet Representative & Environmental Issues
As past treasurer Bernie has played a significant role as a
member of SHORA’s Board of Directors since joining in
2003. Bernie, his wife Marg and two sons have been
members of the Sheridan Homelands’ community for over
30 years. Retired from Ontario Power Generation, Bernie
dedicates himself to his volunteer work including Habitat for
Humanity Mississauga Board Members and as a driver
for Meals on Wheels. His interests include hiking and
photography.

From Back left: Pieter Kool, Mike Douglas, Ben Robinson, Andrew Tamburello, Steve Youdowitch,
Middle Row: Charles Thornton, Bernie Fishbein, Front Row: Shirley Secor, Gina Vergilio, Marg Meleski

Charles Thornton, President
Membership & Canvassing
Charles has been an integral member of SHORA’s Board
of Directors for over 10 years, serving as treasurer and
vice-president before taking on his current role as president.
Charles, his wife Pauline Carbonneau and their three
children Margaux, Maxwell and Jack have been members of
the Sheridan Homelands community since 1997. In addition to his work with SHORA, Charles has volunteered in
leadership roles with Scouts Canada as well as with the parent council of St. Francis of Assisi School. In his full-time
capacity as a certified financial planner with Investors Group
in Oakville, Charles works with his clients to realize their financial goals. His interests include travel, reading, cycling,
and spending time with family.
Gina Vergilio, Vice-President
Governance & Media Relations
Gina is a recent addition to the SHORA Board of Directors,
having moved into Sheridan Homelands in 2009 with her
partner, Paula, and children Abi and Kirwin. She operates
her own consulting practice, G. Vergilio & Associates that
provides capacity-building support to charities, non-profits
and social businesses. Gina volunteers with organizations
that support victims of violence and homelessness. In 2005
Gina was part of an international team that travelled to Thailand to assist in the restoration of coral reefs damaged by
the tsunami. Her interests include travel, scubadiving, home
repairs, sports, and entertaining with family and friends.

Rick Kent, Treasurer
Rick joined the SHORA Board of Directors in the Fall of
2010, assuming the important post of Treasurer. He and
his wife Marlyne have lived in Sheridan Homelands for
eight years and currently share their home with Woody
(Carin Terrier) and Wesley (Westie Terrier). Rick is employed in the financial services sector and spends his
spare time golfing, trading and playing backgammon.
Marg Meleski, Secretary
Parklands
Marg has a long history in Sheridan Homelands, spanning
51 years, during which time she and her husband Merv
have raised a daughter and son. They now enjoy their retirement and role as grandparents. In the past, Marg was
involved in commercial art/copy for print publications, office management and industry drafting. An active volunteer, she has served her community in many ways,
including supporting Sheridan Park Public School,
Erindale United Church, Oakville and Peel Region Humane
Societies, and the OSPCA. Marg has been a member of
SHORA’s Board of Directors since 2010. Her interests
stem from her love of nature and the arts, and include hiking, music, theatre, books, and other media.
Mike Douglas, Past President
Mike is entering his third year with the SHORA Board of
Directors, most of which was spent in the role of president.
Mike, his wife Cindy and son Jackson have been residents
of Sheridan Homelands for 16 years. He is currently the
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Pieter Kool, Director
Theatre & Advertising
Over the course of their 40 years in Sheridan Homelands,
Pieter and his wife Edith raised three daughters who are now
married and raising six children of their own. Pieter has
been a SHORA board member for three years. His background in sales and marketing has served him well in
attracting advertisers to the Sheridan Times, SHORA’s own
publication. Pieter also has been active in promoting the
popular Shakespeare in Thorn Lodge Park events. Although
Pieter is semi-retired, he continues to maintain a busy
schedule as an associate of David D. Snell Building Services and through his other volunteer pursuits. He is a member of the Rotary Club of Mississauga West and is currently
the promoter of the Travelogue Documentary Film and
Adventure Series.
Graeme Lake, Director
Website Enhancements & Maintenance
Graeme and his wife Gillian have lived in the Sheridan
Homelands for a few years and Graeme has been a member of SHORA’s Board of Directors for three years. Graeme
has participated in many city and community initiatives
including the efforts to Stop the Power Plant in southern
Mississauga. Graeme and his wife Gillian enjoy walking,
playing sports and getting involved in the community.
Ben Robinson, Director
Advertising & Printing
Ben lives with wife Allyson, their two children Jordan and
Chloe, and two dogs Panda and Pepper. Ben has been a
part of the Sheridan Homelands community for 17 years and
a member of SHORA’s Board of Directors since 2008.
In addition to his role with SHORA, Ben operates his own
business. His interests included reading, math, music and
writing.

Shirley Secor, Director
Arts & Culture
Shirley has lived in Sheridan Homelands for almost 40
years. Having brought up two daughters in this community
she firmly believes that, “there is no better place to raise a
family”. As a career teacher, primarily at senior public
schools, Shirley has played a role in ensuring that neighbourhood children had a strong educational foundation
upon which to build their careers and lives. Shirley subscribes to the thinking that children from Sheridan Homelands, including her own, have benefited greatly by
receiving their education in this community. Since her
retirement, Shirley has been actively involved as a volunteer with the Rape Crisis Centre. Her interests include
Chinese brush painting, playing bridge with friends, traveling, and enjoying her grandchildren.
Andrew Tamburello, Director
Thorn Lodge Park
Andrew is entering his second year on the SHORA Board of
Directors. He and his wife Sapna moved to Sheridan
Homelands three years ago and have recently celebrated
the birth of their daughter, Mia-Avani. Andrew is a real
estate sales representative with Brekland Realty Group and
mortgage agent with RBL Capital. Educated in culinary
arts, Andrew is passionate about cooking and devotes
much of his leisure time entertaining friends with recipes
from the different regions of Italy and other areas of the
world. Andrew is a strong advocate of green living, actively
exploring ways to reduce his impact on the environment,
including minimizing his water consumption and supporting
local farmers. His other interests include playing hockey,
keeping up with all sports, assisting the elderly, and
fundraising for charity events.
Steve Youdowitch, Director
Safety
Steve has been a member of the SHORA Board of Directors
for two years and a resident of Sheridan Homelands since
2006. He and his wife Tina currently ‘parent’ their dog Dash
and cat Nutmeg. Currently Steve is a certified indoor air
quality technician and HVAC consultant with Atlas Care, a
local firm that has been serving Peel for 77 years. Steve
also has worked with the Peel Regional Police as a trainer,
as a real estate consultant, and has managed a large chain
of health clubs. His volunteer activities have included working with the Mississauga Rotary, the Starlight Children’s
Foundation, Covenant House, MS Society, and the Out Of
the Cold program. Steve is an avid marathon runner and
has completed 147 marathons, three ironman competitions
and several ultra marathons. His other interests include
martial arts and traveling and cooking with Tina.

To contact SHORA:
Charles Thornton, President
905-855-7645
Charles.thornton@investorsgroup.com

Friends of SHORA
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COMMUNITY PROJECT

COMMUNITY CHANGES

– Update of the Herridge Reservoir and related projects
By Graeme Lake
What is all that construction at Sheridan Park Drive
and when will it end?
“It” is the Herridge North Reservoir – essentially a
man-made underground lake of clean water – part
of a massive project to increase the supply of
clean water to west Mississauga and Brampton.
The reservoir is part of a huge three-part project,
parts of which Sheridan Homelands residents
would have seen underway for the better part of
the past two years.
The single biggest component of the project is the
expansion of the Lorne Park water treatment plant
at Jack Darling Park to increase its capacity of
treating 347,000 cubic metres of water per day to
500,000 cubic metres per day. The project, costing
approximately $200 million, is expected to be
completed by December 2013.

The Herridge Reservoir, just off Sheridan Park
Drive, is a new 15 million-litre underground reservoir being built to replace the old 13 million-litre
one. Pumping and electrical substations, overflow
ponds and other supporting infrastructure are
part of the $21-million project, which should be
completed this May. Maintenance work inside
the Herridge South Reservoir should be done by
the end of August 2011.
Bringing water between the two is the Herridge
Feedermain, a new 2.1-metre-diametre concrete
pipe leading from the water treatment plant along
Lakeshore Road and up Southdown Road. The
$90-million project involved large sections of tunnelling along it 6.3-kilometre length. It too should
be done at the end of this coming May.

Just so
you know...
By Andrew Tamburello
Great neighbours make greater neighbourhoods. A big
part of what makes a neighbourhood great is how well
residents live side by side - and get along - with one
another day to day. Sharing a common respect for
each other makes living where we do easier. But even
the best of neighbours will sometimes do things that
they don’t realize is outside the area’s ‘rules’ and may
irritate the person on the other side of the fence.
Mississauga has hundreds of by-laws that regulate
everything from advertising signs to building size,
keeping of exotic pets in residential neighbourhoods,
and, yes, being good neighbours.
Below are explanations of five by-laws which address
the most common concerns that Homelands residents
have brought to the SHORA Board and Mississauga
city hall.
1. Street parking: Unless specifically signed, street
parking is allowed for a maximum of 15 hours at a
time. From Nov.1-March 31, however, street parking is
prohibited from 2 a.m.-6 a.m. Parking is not allowed
on boulevards (section between the sidewalk and the
road, whether it be grass or part of the driveway).
Parked cars are not allowed to block any part of the
sidewalk, and parking within three metres of a fire hydrant is also prohibited. There are other restrictions.
Check the City of Mississauga website at: www.mississauga.ca, or call 3-1-1 for more information.
2. Backyard fires: Open air fires require permits in
a residential zone. These include fires which are less
than 50 metres from any property line, are more than
a metre in height, and most importantly, create a nuisance to neighbours. Cooking fires are permitted so
long as they are not more than .3 metres in height and
.3 metres in land space, as well being 5 metres away
from any property line.
3. Animal Waste and Off-Leash Animals: Animal waste must be picked up by its owners at all
times. Animals are also required to be leashed in public zones, including Thorne Lodge Park.

4. Noise Complaints: This is one of the most
common complaints in any neighbourhood. In Mississauga’s residential neighbourhoods, loud noises,
music, and things like excessive yelling are prohibited from 11:00 p.m-7:00 a.m. General maintenance
(gardening, lawn mowing) is permitted from 7:00a.m11:00p.m., except Sundays, when it quiet must be
maintained until 9:00 a.m.
5. Residential Businesses: Home offices are
permitted, including daycare, tutoring, music instruction, and artist studios, so long as no more than
25% of a home is used to carry out business activity. It is important to note that no visible signage or
other evidence of a business being carried out inside
a home is allowed. Additionally, no home business
can create noise, vibration, odour or fumes which
can be detected from the outside of the residence.
The best way to resolve any issue is to first speak to
your neighbours. They may not be aware they are
causing any harm or what they are doing is illegal. If
the issues persist you can contact the city by-law
enforcement office at 905-896-5655. Keep in mind
that the city does not take anonymous complaints
and will ask for your name and some additional information.
For information on other City of Mississauga
by-laws go to:
http://www.mississauga.ca/portal/cityhall/bylaws

Last one in the pool !

The summer of 2010 was a bit warmer than other years in Sheridan Homelands because one of our area’s
great assets – David Ramsay Pool – was closed..
Well get your suits, towels and sun screen ready, because the complete re-build of the facility is almost
over and the pool is set to re-open this June. SHORA and Mississauga Recreation & Parks have organized a grand re-opening of David Ramsay Pool to welcome the community back to the jewel in Thorn
Lodge Park.
David Ramsey Pool Opening Events

IMPORTANT
TELEPHONE
NUMBERS
Peel Regional Police.......................905-453-3311
Credit Valley Hospital.....................905-813-2200

June 17, 6:30 p.m.-8 p.m.: Preview of new facilities (no swimming).
June 18th: Pool opens for the season
July 9th: Grand Opening Event
Come and join your neighbours, friends, City of Mississauga staff, Councillor Patricia Mullin, and others
at for an exciting afternoon of free family fun, food and swimming.
1 p.m. to 2 p.m.

Speeches, Family Activities and BBQ

Animal Control................................905-896-5858

2 p.m. to 3 p.m.

First Free Swim

By-law Enforcement......................905-896-5655

3:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Family Activities

City Hall..........................................905-896-5000

3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Second Free Swim

Telehealth Ontario.......................1-866-797-0000

Mississauga Transit.......................905-615-4BUS
Financial Consultant
charles.thornton@investorsgroup.com

(416) 844-2345
1-800-567-2276

Mississauga Taxes.........................905-896-5575
Pulic Works.....................................905-791-7800
Waste Management.......................905-791-9499

To Advertise in the
Sheridan Times Magazine please call:
Pieter Kool: 905-822-7689
Ben Robinson: 905 823-7391
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Other City of Mississauga-sponsored events for the summer of 2011:
July 4th:
July 17th:
July 25th:

Swim lessons start, including Citi Swim and AquaFit
Splish Splash Fun in the Sun swim
A one-week Outdoor Youth Aquatic Adventure Camp

For information on these and other City of Mississauga-sponsored events,
visit the city’s website at: www.mississauga.ca.

This spring, remember
to keep your pet safe!
We are reminded often of the importance of keeping
our family safe when enjoying the outdoors: sunscreen and mosquito protection are always on our
minds. Just as important for our dogs, and yes, cats
too, are heartworm prevention.
Heartworm is a disease that affects dogs and cats
and is transmitted by the common house mosquito,
Culix pipiens, although other species of mosquito are
also capable. Symptoms of affected dogs include a
reduction in exercise tolerance, cough,
lethargy and weight loss. The condition can
be fatal.

V a c a t io n B ib le Sc h o o l 2 0 11
Ch r is t O u r K in g L u t h e r a n Ch u r c h
2 15 0 D u n d a s St . W e s t
( j u s t w e s t o f E r i n M i ll s P a r k w a y )

J u ly 4 – 8 … 9 : 0 0 – 11: 3 0 a .m .
Age s 4 – Grade 8

Pets can get bitten by mosquitoes even
within the home. A mosquito becomes a
source of heartworm disease after biting an
infected dog. Since mosquitoes travel, so can
the heartworm disease carried by the mosquito. It is this step in the cycle of the heartworm that is targeted with monthly
heartworm prevention.

months of the year that mosquitoes are active, typically
from June 1st to November.
Prevention helps keep our pets healthy! Don’t take
chances with your pet’s good health!
Happy Spring and good health,
Jacqueline Starink Bsc DVM,
Director, Erin Mills Pet Hospital
905-828-9691

 
 
    
    
 

       
  
  
  
  
 

Because we live in an area known to have risk
for heartworm disease, it is reasonable to say
prevention is the best defense for our pets.
Regular blood testing is critical to diagnosis.
There are several prevention options available
through your veterinarian given during the

   !"
  " !"#
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Spring in Sheridan Homelands!

. Bib le Sto r ie s . G a m e s . Sn a c k s . Cr a fts . So n g s .
R e gis tr a tio n Fe e : $ 15
P h o n e : 9 0 5 -8 2 2 -14 3 2 o r 9 0 5 -8 2 2 -8 9 3 1
w ww.c h r is t o u r k in g .c a
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Naguib Kerba

Bill Campbell
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HOBBIES

Museum of (Future) Modern Art

Riding the wind
on an asphalt sky

Rob Harris and Charlotte Koo, a Homelands couple, are the driving force
behind The Discovery Patch Children’s Interactive Museum designed to
meet the diverse ages, interests, and the cognitive, developmental, social and
physical needs of children.
Modelled after successful children’s museums in Hamilton, Quebec,
Rochester, Bangor ME and elsewhere, it will be an alternative to day-time
play facilities that feature slides and climbing apparatus for younger children.
The Discovery Patch will be a full-service facility encompassing exhibits,
programs, collections, and social and operational services designed to meet
the needs of its unique audience.

By Henry Pop

Gone are the days when the image of a biker was a rebellious
young man with tattoos. Today's boomer bikers are professionals
such as lawyers, doctors, and of course semi-retired telecom executive stay-at-home dads like me.
After years of dreaming and watching my brother, a motorcycle officer with the Toronto Police Service (and long-time member of their
Winged Wheels precision motorcycle squad), I have become a
biker. Five years ago, my wife registered me for a motorcycle
course at Sheridan College as a birthday gift and that's when the
riding began. I've upgraded through a number of bikes and currently ride a 2007 Harley Road King.
To help fund our motorcycle habit, my brother and I enjoy finding
bikes and parts for friends and colleagues. We have become EBAY
experts, and enjoy countless road trips throughout the United
States. Our primary interest is with the bigger touring and cruising
models of Harley. Newer bikes feature six speed transmissions and

options for ABS. Certain models have engines up to 1690 & 1802
cc. That's a 1.8L engine on a motorcycle, which is bigger than the
engines in some compact cars!
Last year, I enjoyed a few road trips to cottage country – Muskoka
and Collingwood, as well as the ride to Port Dover for Friday the
13th in August. It was estimated that 20,000 motorcycles and
100,000 people attended that event. The best part was coming into
the outskirts of Port Dover where the OPP set up a blockade to allow
only motorcycles from that point in to the downtown area. No more
worrying about "four wheelers"! Nothing but bikes of every style in
Port Dover and it was quite the spectacle with vendors galore and
friendly bike folk. This year has only one "Friday the 13th", which
falls in May and I hope to attend again, perhaps with a gang of
Homelands hoodlu...residents.
Pop by and check us out at: www.popperschoppers.com

Among the stimulating experiences kids from four to 16+ will be able to
participate in are:
• Fashioning a “sound sandwich”;
• Experimenting with dancing balls suspended in air;
• Creating an Egyptian-style cartouche fashioned from authentic hieroglyphs;
• Riding a magic carpet;
• Learning basic sign language, and;
• Silk-screening.
For further information visit The Discovery Patch on the web or follow it
on Facebook, Twitter (@discoverypatch) or contact Rob and Charlotte at
info@thediscoverypatch.com.

Naguib Kerba

15th Annual Kerba Euchre Tournament

another good deal for the community

Spring is in the Air!

On Feb 26, 2011, the 15th Annual Kerba Euchre Tournament was held to
benefit the 3rd Erin Mills, 1st Homelands, and the 6th Erin Mills Scout
troops. Named after Pyramid Crescent founder and host Naguib Kerba,
the tournament raised $4,001 this year, bringing to $24,692 raised over
the past 15 years!
The Beavers, Cubs, Scouts and Venturers are particularly appreciative of
this fundraiser since, when compared to how much they charge and raise
during car washes, it equals 4,938 cars they didn't hose and scrub over
the years!
This year’s total was the single-highest amount raised in one tournament
thanks to a corporate donation of $2,500 and the support of many local
businesses. In addition to annual fundraisers such as the selling of popcorn and Apple Day, the euchre tournament helps raise funds for camps,
equipment and participation in national and international scout jamborees.
If you’d like to play in next year’s tournament call Charles Thornton
at 905-855-7645 and he’ll place you on the call list for 2012.

Bill Campbell

Mary Ellen Bench
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